
Mother Jones readers 
find out first.

mother jones magazine 
Launched in 1976, Mother Jones is among the largest of American thought-
leader publications; audited paid circulation has increased in the last year to  
almost 215,000.  Mother Jones has received numerous national awards, in-
cluding the 2010 national Magazine Award for General Excellence and four 
other nMAs. 

the magazine has also been recognized with nine independent Press Awards, 
five investigative reporters & Editors Awards and two “Best in the Business” 
awards from the American Journalism review.  

motherjones.com 
in 2010, Webby-winning MotherJones.com more than doubled its 
traffic, due in large part to daily reporting from a new Washington, 
d.C., bureau headed by veteran dC reporter david Corn, as well 
as renowned political blogger Kevin drum.  MotherJones.com has 
also received numerous national awards, including the 2010 online 
news Association’s Journalism Award for topical reporting.

the 1,300,000 unique monthly visitors to MotherJones.com trust us 
to report the truth behind social, cultural, environmental and politi-
cal issues. this trust also extends to our advertisers: 80% of our read-
ers report they are more likely to respect and buy from brands that 
advertise on our thriving web presence. 

Mother Jones is an independent, nonprofit news organization with a legacy of smart, fearless, public interest 
reporting. Mother Jones magazine and MotherJones.com produce original investigative reports, even as other 
publishers move away from original content toward aggregation from other sources.
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mother jones magazine 
Every issue of Mother Jones informs and inspires its passionate readers with 
quality coverage of the most important issues of our times.  delving into top-
ics that range from the food we eat to the tenets of a healthy economy to the 
priorities of politics, the magazine combines deep reporting and a taboo-
challenging perspective that can’t be found in any other publication. 

Considered by many to be the nation’s foremost magazine of investigative 
journalism, Mother Jones consistently tackles stories far ahead of the me-
dia pack.  As a result, Mother Jones’ reporting has special appeal for those 
influential readers who help shape the public discussions around corporate 
responsibility, equal opportunity, and environmental sustainability.     

Mother Jones’ reporting has received many of 
the highest honors in journalism, including the 
2010 national Magazine Award for General Ex-
cellence. over the years, MoJo has won 6 na-
tional Magazine Awards (and has been a finalist 
for 14 others), 5 investigative reporters & Edi-
tors Awards, and 9 Alternative Press Awards.

an audience of influencers

Mother Jones readers are educated, affluent and influential, engaged in the 
lives of their communities and passionate about how they can serve them. 

Many of these readers are deeply committed to companies and brands with 
reputations for quality, integrity, and innovation.  the choices of these afflu-
ent readers also carry weight within their circles, helping to establish buying 
trends with responsible companies whose products deliver real quality.  

the national Magazine Award “Ellie”
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 circulation 
 Average Paid Circulation:  215,999          readers per Copy: 3.5          total Audience:  755,997
 source: ABC statement 6.30.2010; Mri reader survey 

education:
Attended College: 80%
Bachelor degree: 62%
Post Graduate degree: 35%

educated and affluent readers 
leading active and engaged lives

green lifestyle:
Are willing to pay more for a product that is:
Healthier or organic: 83% 
Environmentally friendly: 81%
Made by a trusted company: 65%
uses energy-efficiency/other environmental   
criteria when purchasing products for home: 81% 
Purchased all-natural personal care: 79%
Consider purchase of a hybrid vehicle: 72%
Avg. Annual HH Expenditure on natural Products: $3,192

financial:
owns investments: 90%
Values Based/social responsibility is one the of criteria  
used when making investment decisions: 57%
Average value of portfolio: $265,300

outdoor:
Purchased outdoor Equipment in the last 12 months: 70%

food/vitamins & dietary: 
uses Vitamins & dietary supplements: 88%

travel

took a domestic trip in the last 12 months: 64%
took a foreign trip in the last 3 years: 78%
types of trips would consider taking when planning a vacation:
Educational trip: 50%
Active Adventure trip (climbing, walking, camping, etc.): 40%
Eco travel: 26%  
books:
Purchased books in the last 12 months: 94%
Purchased non-fiction: 97% Purchased fiction: 74%

music:
Purchased music in the last 12 months:  83%
types of music listen to: 
Classic: 70% rock & roll: 56%  Jazz: 55% 
Blues: 48% folk: 44%

purchasing habits of 
our readers 

age: 
18-34: 21%
35-49: 27%
50+: 52%

gender:
Male: 48%
female: 52%

occupation:
Professional/Managerial: 44%

household income:
Median HHi: $66,263
$60,000 & above: 54%
$75,000 & above: 44%
$100,000 & above: 30%

politically active:
Contacted an elected official: 68%
taken part in local civic issue: 31%
Actively worked as a volunteer: 38%  
donated money to a candidate or campaign: 55%
Written something for publication: 25%

personally participated in the last 12 months:
arts and culture:
reading books: 91%
Attended music performances: 67%
Viewing documentary film: 43%
Going to museums: 36%
Photography: 25%

leisure activities:
outdoor Gardening: 56%
Walking for exercise: 41%
Backpacking/hiking/overnight camping: 35%
running/jogging: 16%
Bicycling: 16%

sources: spring 2010 Mri Prototype; reader survey, summer 2010

85% 
Voted in federal, 

state or local 
election 

99% 
natural products

shoppers 

our readership supports companies and products that stand for quality and social responsibility. they are highly 
educated, highly engaged, and loyal to companies that advertise with (and thus support) nonprofit Mother Jones.
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 current site traffic:  Avg. Monthly Pageviews:  Avg. Monthly unique Visitors:  
    3,500,000 1,300,000

environmentally conscious consumers:
Consider buying a hybrid, electric,  
or alternative fuels vehicle: 78%

use energy efficient or environmental criteria 
when making purchase: 78%

Willing to spend more on  eco-friendly  

products: 78%

politically engaged:
Voted in federal, state or local election: 75%

Contacted an elected official: 65%

taken part in local civic issue: 37%

Actively worked as a volunteer (non-political): 43%  

donated money to a candidate or campaign: 43%

Written something for publication: 15%

age: 
18-24: 6%

25-34: 17%

35-44: 16%

45-54: 22%

55-64: 26%

65 & above: 13.0%

education:
77% have earned a bachelor degree or better.

some College: 20%

Bachelor degree only: 29%

Post-Graduate study and/or degree: 48%

occupation:
Professional/Managerial: 44%

household income:
$50,000 & above: 56%

$75,000 & above: 37%

$100,000 & above: 23%

political affiliation:
Conservative republican: 1%

Moderate republican: 1%

Moderate democrat: 5%

Liberal/Progressive democrat: 77%

Libertarian: 3%

independent: 8%

decline to state: 6%

78% 
Purchase

eco-friendly 
products

the award-winning web site MotherJones.com delivers a balanced audience of engaged participants. the average 
reader is a highly educated “thought leader” with a better-than-average household income. readers are very politically 
engaged, and they consider social and environmental criteria when making purchases.

MotherJones.com offers advertisers several options to maximize an advertising campaign. through our adserver 
partnership with open Adstream by 24/7 real Media™, advertisers and agencies may target ad creative to  
specific pages within the site.  targeting by geographic location or iP address is available, as is frequency cap-
ping.

source: reader survey, summer 2010

source: Google Analytics

demographics psychographics

gender:
female: 52%

Male: 48%

MotHErJonEs.CoM
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MotherJones.com Audience snapshot

MotherJones.com reaches a market of affluent, well-educated opinion leaders. our readers are committed, loyal 
consumers who favor companies and brands with a reputation for quality, integrity, and innovation. MotherJones.
com visiotrs have above average civic involvement, activism, and participation with charities and nonprofits. Most 
importatnly, 70% of MotherJones.com visitors do not subscribe to the print edition of Mother Jones, so your com-
pany/organization will reach an expanded audience. 

MotherJones.com rates
online Ad options and rates

MotherJones.com 2010 Performance by Category

MotHErJonEs.CoM

Ad unit Position open rate Pub/nonpr rate

300x250 Above fold, adjacent 
articles

$10 net CPM $5 net CPM

728x90 Above fold, across top of 
page or along bottom of 
homepage

$9 net CPM $4 net CPM

Category Click-through rate Category Click-through rate

All sectors 0.13% financial 0.1%

Conference 0.35% Animals 0.09%

Home 0.24% Energy 0.09%

television 0.16% Media 0.09%

Awareness 0.14% Music 0.09%

Environment 0.14% retail 0.09%

natural Products 0.14% Education 0.08%

Books 0.12% rights 0.08%

Audience:
                                Median Age:  35-44 years
                                Median income:  $50K - $74K
                                Gender: 52% female / 48% male
                                Education:  61% undergraduate degree                                     
                                                       26% post-graduate degree 
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homepage ad units

article, blog and photo essay page ad units
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homepage ad units

article, blog and photo essay page ad units

Unit
Max 

initial file Loop Expandable Video
Animation/Video 

length
Audio 

initiation

728x90 40k 3 no user initiated 30sec click

300x250 (2) 40k 3 yes, down/left user initiated 30sec click

Unit
Max 

initial file Loop Expandable Video
Animation/Video 

length
Audio 

initiation

728x90 40k 3 yes, down user initiated 30sec click

300x250 40k 3 yes, down/left user initiated 30sec click

For a detailed list of accepted Rich Media, go to: http://www.247realmedia.com/EN-US/rmg/menu.html
space reservation: 7 business days * Material deadline: 4 business days* Cancellation: 3 business days*

*prior to launch date

Flash, GIF, PNG, JPG, hTMl

Flash, GIF, PNG, JPG, hTMl

Unit
Max 

initial file Loop Expandable Video
Animation/Video 

length
Audio 

initiation

728x90 40k 3 no user initiated 30sec click

300x250 (2) 40k 3 yes, down/left user initiated 30sec click

MOTHERJONES.COM
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MotherJones.com Email Rates
Email Newsletter Rate Options

Mother Jones sends out four original newsletters every week  (one each on Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday) to over 115,000 loyal fans. Econundrums, DC Decoder, Drumbeat and In the Mix all have a distinct appeal for 
our diverse audience. Our newsletters support a 300x250 billboard as well as a 728x90 leaderboard.

Mother Jones 2010 Email Performance

Mother Jones newsletter for Profit Pub/nonpr rate

CPM $15 net CPM $10 net CPM

newsletter open rate

Econundrums 24.10%

decoder 22.10%

drumbeat 21.10%

newsletter Click-through rate

Econundrums 8.56%

drumbeat 6.18%

decoder 5.96%

Category Click-through rate Category Click-through rate

natural Products 10.22% Petition 5.88%

finance 8.30% fundraising 5.45%

List Growth 7.95% film 5.39%

Environment 6.78% Education 4.41%

Media 6.47% Aid 3.50%

Books 6.42%

E-MAiL MArKEtinG
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Mother Jones sends exclusive, single-advertiser emails every tuesday and thursday. stand alones give advertis-
ers an opportunity to reach our 110,000 email subscribers. stand alones are especially effective for organiza-
tions that fundraise, petition drives or wish to build their own list of pro-active subscribers.

stand Alone rate options

stand Alone Click-through rate by Category

stand Alone open rate by Category

stand Alone Email for Profit Pub/nonpr rate

CPM $115 net CPM $80 net CPM

Category Message Click-through 
rate

Category Pub/nonpr rate

All sectors 1.99% Arts 2.00%

Environment 4.30% retail 2.00%

Politics 3.22% List Growth 1.71%

Petition 3.15% fundraising 1.33%

Animals 2.50% Aid 1.24%

rights 2.40% telecommunications 0.79%

Media 2.05% for Profit 0.76%

Category open rate Category open rate

Politics 20.80% for Profit 15.50%

Arts 18.50% fundraising 15.50%

Media 17.90% telecommunications 15.30%

List Growth 17.70% Aid 15.20%

Petition 17.40% retail 15.20%

Environment 16.80% Education 14.70%

rights 16.40% Animals 14.50%

E-MAiL MArKEtinG



  

audience 
Female:        50.4%
Male:         49.6%

Mature
Over 35 :       78.5% 
Over 55:       43.9%

Highly Educated
Attended College:      96.7% 
Bachelor’s degree or more:     75.7%
Post-graduate study:      35.4% 

Married or in a Partnered Relationship:     59.1%

Financially Comfortable
>$50K HH:       54.9%
>$75K HH:       35.0%
>$100K HH:       22.0% 

Investment Portfolio
Over $100k:       34.1% 
Consider “values based/socially responsible” criteria when 
making investment decisions     61.8% 

Annual Non-Profit Giving
Over $250:       52.0% 
Over $500:       38.0% 

Environmentally and Socially Conscious
Believe corporations should be committed to
social responsibility:                      83.3%  
Use energy efficiency or other environmental criteria when 
purchasing home products:                     81.3%
Willing to pay more for environmentally-friendly products:               79.6%
Would consider purchasing a hybrid, electric or alternative
 fuel vehicle:                       78.2%
Trust in a company affects buying habits:                   70.8%

Source: Email Subscriber Survey, Summer 2010

stand-alone emailsEMAIL MARKETING

stand-alone emails

Mother Jones readers 
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If you are looking to reach a socially and politically engaged 
audience, this is it: 

Voted in a federal, state, or local election:         73.4%

Signed a petition:            73.1%

Contacted an elected official:              70.3%

donated money to a nonprofit organization:          64.7%

Volunteered:             45.3%

donated money to a candidate or campaign:         43.0%

Taken part in local civic issue:           38.2%

Attended an event for a nonprofit organization:          37.9%

Contacted a media outlet such as a radio or 

television station, magazine or newspaper:         30.5%

Our readers are also passionate about sharing their interests. In fact, 
their peers often look to them for advice on a range of topics:

Books, music, movies and other forms of entertainment:          76.6%
News, politics and world events:                                                         76.1%
Travel (domestic and international):                                                  37.1%
Technology and home electronics:                                                    34.0%
Leisure activites/sports:                                                                         26.0%
Beverages (bars/clubs/lounges, wine, cocktails 
and microwbrews:                                                                                   25.4%
Business (trends, practices, policy, etc.):                                           25.1%

Since 83% of our readers trust and respect brands that advertise 
with us,  you are  guaranteed an attentive audience eager to try
new products, consider new ideas and donate to worthy 
causes. 

Source: Email Subscriber Survey, Summer 2010

stand-alone emailsEMAIL MARKETING

stand-alone emails

Mother Jones readers 
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